
 
 

Loch Ness had become too dangerous.  As well as tourists and photographers, there was 

now a hunter who wanted to capture the whole Nessie family and lock them in a dungeon. 

So the youngest monster was on the run, with the codename Braw, hoping the young people 

of Scotland would help the family find somewhere new and safe to live. 

 

One day, Braw was being chased along a foggy lane, when suddenly something grabbed 

Braw’s tail… 

 

He tripped, fell with a thud and tumbled down the steep hill with the shadowy figure close 

behind.  It was his…. Dad!  ‘Phew’, gasped Braw, glad it wasn’t the hunter.  ‘Run! Braw, 

Run!’ said his Dad, as he spotted the hunter in the shadows, through the fog.  Braw and Dad 

started running as Braw felt a dart skim past his ear.  They kept running faster and faster 

until they came to two paths, one heading into the woods and the other heading to the city of 

Inverness.  As the fog got thicker and thicker they just had enough time to read the signs 

and make a decision… 

 

They clasped hands, glanced at one another and began their journey towards the city of 

Inverness.  Within a matter of minutes they could see the colours of the city in the distance. 

Braw turned to dad and said ‘ WOW! Don’t those colours look amazing but are you sure 

we’ve made the right decision dad?’  



Dad placed his arm around Braw, he too had pondered whether this was the right decision 

or not.  ‘Of course son.  Let’s go!’ 

 

As they approached the city they could see it was bustling with tourists enjoying the summer 

breeze.  Braw noticed someone handing out tickets and was eager to see what was 

happening.  ‘ It’s the tour bus dad.  Can we go for a ride?  Please dad……. P l e a s e?’  

Before dad had a chance to answer Braw had  already jumped aboard the bus.   

 

‘Braw ? …….Braw?...... BRAW? ………’ his voice was getting louder and louder.  Suddenly 

the realisation swept across dad’s face.  Both Braw and the bus had disappeared. 

 

Braw sat down in a spare seat on the bus. The sign on 

the bus said “Edinburgh”. He looked around out of the 

window and saw his Dad! He panicked. The bus started 

moving quickly. Braw shouted and banged on the 

window. His Dad couldn’t hear him. He is so upset that 

fire comes out of his mouth and this made everyone 

scream on the bus. The bus driver stopped the bus. The 

tourists on the bus started taking photos. They are 

amazed. Flash, flash, flash! Braw was very frightened. 

He managed to pull the window open and jump out. He 

tumbles down the grassy hill and falls into the deep, cold 

river... 

 

He sank deep into the river like a stone and heard his 

dad call out to him as he drifted out to darkness. While 

he was unconscious, the hunter and his boat came 

silently up the river. The hunter got his harpoon ready to 

fire. Braw’s dad saw the hunter and without hesitation 

dived into the inky depths of the river to help his son. He 

could feel himself weakening but he powered on.  

As the hunter shot the harpoon, Braw’s dad jumped in 

front of it and pushed his son away. When Braw finally 



awoke, his dad and the hunter were nowhere to be 

seen.  

 

Braw Was INFURIATED, Full Of Madness And 
Fury. he tried his best to hold in his 
emotions but couldn’t...  He ran and ran to 
the woods, whilst he was running 
something splashed in his eye, he moved 
his hands in front of him and then he 
noticed, blood, everywhere, Braw  just 
thought that It Was his Anger That Hurt Him 
But The Hunter Must Of Hit Him Too! He Sat 
Down On A Broken Log, crying for help. It 
was no Use. Would he ever see his dad 
again? What did this mean for him? then 
he heard it. footsteps, Of The Huntsman. He 
Was trying to hide. His breath was heavy 
like lead and uncontrollable, He was 
crouched behind a bush, the footsteps got 
louder and closer as the huntsman moved 
in his direction. Was this the end for him he 
thought? All of a sudden he saw stars and 
a bright light, what was haappppenn… 

He fainted! 



When he woke up the....  “Thing” was 
staring at him, it was pushing him down 
with a spear,  not close enough to hurt, 
but close enough for him not to be able to 
move. The Thing Said “Was bist du. ” Braw  
Was Like, “WAAAAHHHHHH!”  and then the 
german guy said, “Bleib mir fern? ” and 
then Braw had Nothing Better To Do than… 
Faint, again, Yup! 

He woke up for the second time and found 
himself next to a brick wall with an 
uncomfy bed, an untidy toilet and a little 
place to wash his hands. Then he realised 
that it reminded him of his favorite show, 
heroes behind bars! He had been taken 
Prisoner… 

Broken and ashamed Braw slowly awakens, dusts himself off, 
feeling weakened and depressed scanning the cell for an escape 
route.  Braw feels hopeless but suddenly realises he can burn down 
the bars with his fiery hot breath. In an instant the iron bars 
were engulfed in a blanket of flames and dissolved into an iron 
liquid puddle, a consistency like melted chocolate.  Now he felt like 
one of his idols from his favourite show Heros Behind Bars!  ONce 



he had heroically dived out of the window Braw spotted the 
hunters bringing his dad to prison.  When he suddenly sees his dad 
he thinks of a distraction.  He picks up a rock and launches it 
creating a distraction and the guards immediately approach the 
thrown stone which was in the vicinity of the Flora MacDonald 
Statue. 

 

Squeezing into  a knight’s suit of armour, Braw, accompanied by 
his dad grabs a stick to form a hook and steals the guard’s keys.  
He rapidly rescued his father, chucking him on his back, running 
to the top of the castle where the cannons have been proudly 
situated for hundreds of years.  Making their way towards the 
cannons they hear the huntsmans footsteps, realising they need 
to escape with haste.  Without hesitation they crammed 
themselves into the mouth of the cannon.  Using Braw’s fiery 
breath he lit the fuse, seeing the sparks flicker down the white line 
of string, immediately letting out a loud BOOM!  Braw and his dad 
get ejected, soaring through the icy cold misty air all the way to 
Tomatin woods… 

 

 

 



Surprisingly, they woke up on a cold and misty morning  
with the frost tickling their chins. Braw said to Dad “We 
better get a move on if we want to get back to 
Inversneckie in time!’’  Dad agreed and they headed on 
through the woods passing all sorts of creatures that they 
had never seen before. They were amazed by the beauty 
of the world in front of their eyes. After walking for what 
seemed like years, they came to a dead end... only ahead 
of them was... A GOAT FIELD full of baby goats (kids). 

Inconspicuously, they walked curiously round the edges of 
the field and came to a metal gate. They lifted the latch 
and casually walked in. One of the bigger goats came up to 
them and asked  ‘’Why are you in our field?’’  

Dad responded with a sympathetic answer “ Sorry but we 
really have been on the run for days now and just need to 
find our way back to Inversneckie, do you know the way?’’ 

‘’As a matter of fact we were just leaving to go there. Do 
you want to come with us?’’ The goat sounded as if he was 
really excited to make these new friends! 

“Splendid,” responded Braw, “Sounds great but why are 
YOU heading to Inversneckie?”  



‘’Because we are… The GREATEST SHOW-GOATS and we 
will perform at Strictly and WIN!’’ 

“Really, well me and my dad are a singing and dancing duo!!” 
exclaimed Braw, but we need to go now as there is a 
huntsman on the loose trying to lock us up in the prison. 

‘’ Well sounds like we need to call… GOATBUSTERS! 611 111 
SNECKIE TAXIS!’ 

 Then, magicly, as if from nowhere a taxi appeared. ‘’Where 
to?’’ asked the driver once everyone got in. ‘’Strictly please,’’ 
answered Hugh GoatMan.‘’OK, but it’ll     cost extra.’’ 

Several hours later the goats, Braw and his Dad arrived in 
an unusual room which was in darkness. They were 
attached to a wall with handcuffs around their wrists, not 
knowing what to do? 

 

Within the next few minutes a very useless light was 
switched on, hardly lighting the room, but they could see the 
figure off the huntsman in front of them. “ I’ve been 
expecting you,’’ he said. ‘’We are going to have a dance 
battle here in Blackpool. Whoever Craig Revel-Horwood picks, 



wins. If I win you come to jail, if you win I will fall over and 
live in a boat in the Arctic Sea!’’ 

‘Wonderful’ thought the Nessies (Braw and his Dad). ‘How 
will we impress him enough?’ 

When the huntsman left to get ready for the show Braw 
had an idea... 

‘’I know. We need to team up with the GREATEST SHOW-
GOATS! Please. Let’s put on the best show EVER. 

They went to start getting ready. Two hours later… 

‘’It’s time for you to witness the greatest dance battle ever!’’ 
Said Claudia Winkleman and Tess Daly as they started the 
show. All of Britain was watching because they wanted the 
Nessie family to live. The Court of Inverness was there too. 
The Judges from Court were there to make sure this deal 
was finalised... “First up is The Huntsman…’’ 

The Huntsman did a one-man ChaChaCha ….it was average. 
5! 

‘’Now we’ll have The GREATEST SHOW-GOATS and The 
Nessies!’’ aaid Claudia Winkleman and Tess Daly. 



The duo act performed a 10 minute performance of tricks, 
trapeze, dance and as a finale instead of performing I 
came in like a Wrecking Ball by Miley Cyrus they turned it 
into I came in like a Glitterball by The GREATEST NESSIE-
GOATS! 

They were wearing pink sparkly jackets with rainbow shorts 
and cool converse! 

Anyway, the Court decided that the Nessies and Goats had 
won and the Huntsman was flown off to the Arctic on a 
boat 

The Nessies were now protected and were once happy 
again. The Nessies and the goats were named the best act 
in show business ....GREATEST NESSIE-GOATS!!!!!! 

 

THE END 
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